BOOKS TO BE ENJOYED...

BOOKWEEK THEME – Australia! Story Country
Possum Magic by Mem Fox
Bush Bash by Sally Morgan
Sailaway – The ballad of Skip & Nell by Mem Fox
Australians, Let Us Barbecue, by Colin Buchanan & Greg Champion
Why I Love Australia by Bronwyn Bancroft

PHONOLOGICAL AWARENESS
Initial Stop Sounds T, B

ALPHBET RECOGNITION & LETTER FORMATION
Introduce SATPIN
Pre-Writing Patterns — Up and Overs
Lower case formation — the letter t

MATHS FOCUS
Numeral recognition and formation of numbers to 10 — connect numerals and quantities, including zero, up to 10
Recognise and name typically presented two-dimensional shapes

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Rain/Water Cycle — how we use water in Church for Baptism and blessing.

FUNDAMENTAL MOVEMENT SKILLS
Running and Balancing (Line/Beam walking)

SPECIAL EVENTS
THURSDAY – BOOK WEEK PARADE — The children can come dressed as their favourite book character — they must bring the book their character is taken from. The classroom will be open from 8:40am on this day.
**REMINDERS...**

**FATHER’S DAY** — Whole school Father’s Day Breakfast and Kindy Dad’s event next Wednesday 31st August (invite/reminder will be sent out this week)

**MORNING ROUTINE** — Identify name & place on whiteboard. Find ‘Name Writing Practise Sheet’ write name twice.

**PIGEON HOLES** — Please remember to clear your child’s pigeonhole daily.

The Kindy Team – Mrs Maria Daniele, Mrs Gaye Sanchez-Lawson, Miss Jennelle Salerno